Questions, Answers, Facts & Troubleshooting

VFS - Variable Flow Spouts
1. How do I know which adapter and lid to use on my can?
The Variable Flow Spout utilizes only one main lid. That lid supports an expanding variety
of adapters sized to ﬁt various cans and containers. Please reference the assembly instructions
to help determine which parts you will need.
2. How many VFS lids or adapters are packaged in a carton?
Six VFS lids are packaged per carton, and they must be ordered in increments of six.
Sixteen adapters are packaged per carton, and they must be ordered in increments of sixteen.
3. Are there samples available to help resolve which lid and adapter will ﬁt my containers?
Yes, Dedoes oﬀers a sample VFS kit that includes one main lid and one of each adapter available.
It is part number VL01-SAM. Please contact Dedoes for price and availability.
4. Why is my VFS lid leaking as I pour it?
The thumb lever needs to be depressed as the can is being tipped into the pouring position.
This allows the vent hole to draw air into the can as the product is being poured from the spout.

If you would like to speak with a Sales Representative or a Technician,
please call us at 248-624-7710. For technical support on our products or
additional accessories, please visit our web site: www.dedoes.com.
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